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Details of Visit:

Author: harlinwolf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Jan 2009 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

I'm a bit of a regular and i always find the place to be immaculate, discrete and the "management"
warm and welcoming (especially the receptionists bosom!).

The Lady:

About 5'7"" tall, long dark hair, sparkling blue eyes, perfectly proportioned sexy body, lovely tits.....
and a beautiful face! She has a picture on the website i see.

The Story:

Sometimes you get lucky and i have had 2 wonderful experiences at IM in recent weeks with
Jennifer and now Raquel. (I'll report seperately on Jennifer). I was a little circumspect initially as the
pic on the website wasn't the most flattering (made her look a little harsh) but i thought i would go
meet her and if i didn't like her i was sure the establishment could furnish me with another option.
How wrong could i be? She walked in in a black lacey dress/sarong thing and gave me a lovely
smile - not what i'd expected! we then proceeded to undress each other and before i knew it i was
nude and very erect! she gave me some great mouth work on the old chap (she does OWO at her
discretion i found out - and my luck was in!) and then teased tickled fondled sucked and stroked
such that i was in absolute heaven and ready to explode whenever she deemed it to be required.
Great kissing too!

Eventually she looked down at me from behind two beautiful orbs of tittie flesh perfection and in her
deep sexy Czech accent said "i vant you to furck me please". What's a boy to do? on with the cover
and on with the fucking! she is a real participant - in honesty, she fucked me, i just got on the right
end of it. Great moves, a terrific hip gyrator, i really felt like i was being treated extra special. i have
to say that apart from my experience with Jennifer the time i spent with Raquel (i thought she was
called Rachel which is what i kept saying to her!) was sublime and blissful and the best sex i have
had for the longest time - if anyone remembers EllieMK, she is in that class.

in the end time was running low (my shout not hers) so i asked her to wank me - and boy was that
good too! The fountain erupted and shot maybe 3 feet in the air (seriously) unfortunately hitting the
wall (sorry management, i think we cleaned it up).
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In summary, go and see this lovely girl - i am, today!!
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